
Unity Democratic Club. 
Executive Committee 

March 7, 2023 
Via Zoom 

  
Meeting Minutes 

 

Present: Betsey Knapp, Danielle Guggenheim, Scott Wasserman, Meghan Wasserman, Aaron 
Stayman, Ramdat Singh, Abigail Martin, Morgan Evers, Michael Villanova, Madeline Ritter 

The meeting was called to order by Betsey Knapp at 8pm 

Treasurer's report (Scott Wasserman) 

Scott shared a new budget tracking sheet  in the UD shared drive. Our ending bank balance 
(Feb 28) was $2281. With the tools Scott provided, we will be able to track progress towards 
goals in membership growth and donations as well as move towards managing expenses 
against budget. 

There was general discussion about whether we should set up a separate account for the 
Judicial Delegate Campaign. We agreed that simply creating an ActBlue link specifically for the 
JD campaign would allow us to keep these proceeds separated for accounting and reporting 
purposes.  

Membership report (Aaron Stayman) 

We have 96 members, according to Aaron. Abigail’s Constant Contact list has 101 so they will 
reconcile the two lists.  

Abigail has been following up with members who have not yet paid dues. 

Aaron set up a spreadsheet with new member prospects and asked that we use the 
spreadsheet to document contacts with these and other potential members. 

March 23 meeting (Betsey Knapp) 

Betsey reported that people are becoming aware of our club. She recently got a call from City 
Comptroller Brad Lander who agreed to attend our Apr 27 meeting. He’ll be the headliner of that 
meeting. 

Betsey also got an email from Darcel Clark’s campaign manager. She wants to come to our 
club, but has not yet confirmed for the March 23 meeting. 

There was a general discussion about whether to endorse in the DA race. Both candidates have 
been invited to speak to our members.  There will be no decision about endorsement until we 
have adopted a full endorsement process (see below). 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QI6u3v6qbT74d9-m2CL48Sok1_2svPFerR3vRR9Cyvo/edit#gid=1695479590



